
 

Kilbirnie Business Success Stories 
Kilbirnie has many long-standing successful businesses.  Headstart Hair Design and 

Pak N Save Kilbirnie are two of them, having recently celebrated their 20th birthdays.  

We spoke with business owners Kelley Oliver and Dean Galt to hear more about 

how they have reached such significant business milestones … 

 

 
 
Kelly with her staff and their partners in Bali where they all went to celebrate this 
terrific 20-year milestone. 

 

The seventeen Pak N Save staff who have been with Dean since opening day, 
celebrating over a really nice lunch.   



How did you come to locate your business in Kilbirnie and what does your 
business do?  

Kelley from Headstart: I bought an existing business which I had previously worked 
in – in fact it is the first salon I started my hairdressing career in, when I was 14, I did 
open another branch in Island Bay a few years ago and when I got to the cross road 
of only owning one, Kilbirnie was the one for me – because of the vibe in Kilbirnie. 
 
Dean from Pak N Save: My parents moved to Wellington in 1976 and purchased 
Miramar New World and a number of years later also purchased Kilbirnie New 
World.  It was around this time that Foodstuffs Wellington also started purchasing 
land to build a Pak N Save.  It took close to 10 years to get through the resource 
management act and we finally opened Pak N Save Kilbirnie on 19 October 
1999.  Kilbirnie New World closed a couple of weeks prior to the Pak N Save 
opening and is now home to Warehouse Stationery.  It has been a fantastic location 
for a Pak N Save with the nearest other Pak N Save being in Petone. 

What do you put the secret on your longevity down to?  
 
Kelley: Constantly being present, being fully connected to my team’s needs, clients’ 
needs, and the constantly evolving changes within our industry – constant change is 
ESSENTIAL to success. 
 
Dean: I had worked on and off in the New Worlds growing up and had been working 
as an accountant at KPMG when I decided to go and give my parents a hand to 
open this massive store.  After close-to-a 10-year apprenticeship I purchased the 
store from my parents in 2010.  Our longevity has been down to two really important 
factors.  The first one is our staff.  We have had the privilege of working together with 
some great people.   We have had 3 store managers go on to own their own 
supermarkets which is cool.  The second important factor is the support we have had 
from the local community which is something we don’t take for granted.  There are 
plenty of supermarkets for people to choose from, so we make sure we deliver on 
our promises of New Zealand’s overall cheapest grocery prices and we try very hard 
to provide great service. We have also tried to give back to the local community as 
much as we can. 
 
 
What changes have you seen in Kilbirnie over the past 20 years?  
 
Kelley: LOADS of change over the 20 years, there have been ups and downs, 
overall I think the most positive changes have come since the inception of the BIDs 
group for the KBN, since then I feel there is more cohesion and sense of community 
within the businesses. 
 
Dean: Kilbirnie has changed a lot over those 20 years with some great business 
disappearing but there are also some great ones that have stood the test of 
time.  Kilbirnie Sports, Burkes Cycles and the Brentwood are a few that spring to 
mind. 
 
 
 
 
 



What do you most like about doing business in Kilbirnie?  
 
Kelley: The diversity in our community and our landlord – Colin Thompson! 
 
Dean: I love Kilbirnie and think it is a great retail hub and has a lot to offer the 
Eastern Suburbs.  Retail is changing and changing fast, so businesses need to 
adapt and change to stay competitive.  I have been on the Kilbirnie BID committee 
for the past couple of years to help try and improve business in Kilbirnie, but think all 
business and building owners need to get involved and make an effort to see if we 
can make Kilbirnie the best destination to shop.  
 
 
Kilbirnie Business Network would like to congratulate both of these outstanding 
Kilbirnie businesses.   
 
If you would like your business to be included in an article focusing on long-standing 
successful Kilbirnie businesses, please do get in touch by emailing 
info@kilbirnie.org.nz  
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